


Heather Frahn
Music To Insp ire

The power of  her voice, overwhelming 
rhythm, masterful musicianship and 
irresistible charisma… when you see her 
live you will understand. Heather Frahn is 
not just an artist. She is a positive force.

This award winning, prolific writer has an 
impressive 11 releases in her discography 
(including her current, critically acclaimed 
offering ‘Be the Change’), an enviable 
string of  industry achievements and 
awards, plus a brag book of  high calibre 
performances and projects spanning the 
globe; California, New York, Belgium and 
the United Kingdom, and to the prestigious 
2013 WOMADelaide world music festival.

Heather has relentlessly shared her 
music across Australia and beyond with a 
passion and purity few artists possess.

But it’s not her many achievements that 
drive her. It’s her passion for creating 
music from the heart and not the head. 
Conscious, inspirational, soul-depth music 
that engages the heart and thrills the 
spirit.

Positive Social Change: 
 One Song at a Time

Her desire to raise the human 
consciousness through music has inspired 
her to embrace diverse musical styles 
and seamlessly weave them together to 
create a new sound, kissed by rhythm and 
energy. 

Heather has explored an extraordinary 
range of  vocal approaches, including a 
capella, jazz scatting, sanskrit mantra and 
beat-boxing, with one of  her chief  skills 
being ‘harmonic overtone singing’. 

When accompanied by her custom made 
eight-string acoustic baritone guitar, it 
comes together in an eclectic embrace of  
funky-folk with dashes of  world, roots and 
reggae.



Conscious Music 
for an Awakening 
World...
Heather Frahn is part of  a 
special breed of  musicians and 
songwriters who are pioneering 
the Conscious Music Movement, 
which celebrates positive 
inspiring songs that promote 
peace, wellbeing and a global 
community. 

Heather, from her very 
beginnings created from the 
heart and not the head, with a 
desire to unite and touch the 
wisdom within humanity through 
her music and sounds. It is this 
that centers Heather into being 
a musical leader in the global 
shift in consciousness; towards 
one world that promotes healthy 
living in all ways, spiritually, 
ethically and environmentally.

Heather’s lyrical honesty invites 
the ears, heart and soul of  
the listener. Writing with intent 
reflecting upon humanity with 
personal and global awareness 
in her words, she is inspired by 
authors like Eckhart Tolle, and 
teachings from Buddhism and 
other mystic spiritual traditions 
that unite people with ‘one 
heart’. Heather’s conscious 
lyrics express lessons learned 
and explore questions asked 
that are common to human 
beings globally. 
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“Conscious lyrics, acoustic 
groove. Best album I’ve heard 

all month and that includes the 
new (Bob) Dylan release. In 

fact Heather out-Dylan’s Dylan 
with her observational lyrics, 

pop hooks and gutsy voice. 
Australia’s best-kept secret.” 

ABC Radio National 
‘The Rhythm Divine’

http://www.heatherfrahn.com


Heather’s versatility packs an almighty 
punch when she returns to her roots as 
a solo acoustic act. You may also catch 
Heather accompanied by members of  her 
trio The Moonlight Tide; a commanding 
ensemble of  musicians and extraordinary 
performers featuring Michelle Byrne and 
Michaela Burger playing percussion, cello, 
and ukulele, as well as combining rich 
3-part vocal harmonies.

In 2011 Heather formed her ensemble 
“The Moonlight Tide” for a once-off  
festival. It was clear from this that 
Heather and her band were on a path of  
momentum to success! This was echoed 
by the outpouring of  public and critical 

acclaim, and also the invitation to perform 
live at the prestigious WOMADelaide 
festival in 2013. The group recorded and 
released their acclaimed album “Be The 
Change” in 2012 to a sell out crowd, and 
celebrated Heather’s incomparable vocal 
ability, uplifting lyrics, inspiring songs and 
her custom-made hybrid baritone guitar.

Heather Frahn & The Moonlight Tide:
Heather Frahn: Vocals, Hybrid Baritone-Guitar
Michelle Byrne: Backing Vocals, Percussion 
Michaela Burger: Backing Vocals, Cello, 
Ukulele 
With guest appearances by Neil Underwood (Keyboard), and 
Kat Stevens (Acoustic and Electric Violin)

“The ensemble is 
seriously good, laying 
down some brilliant 
grooves for Heather 
to weave her magic 
over…There’s such 
a positive vibe… you 
can’t help but be 
affected. Final Word: 
Inspiring.” 

Adrian Miller, 
Rip it Up Magazine.
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Fast Facts about Heather: 
•	 Latest album “Be The Change” first released September 2012
•	 Career Highlights: See Full List Here http://www.heatherfrahn.com/consciouscreations/
sample-page/career-history/music-festival-highlight-performances/
•	Awards in Music: See Full List Here http://www.heatherfrahn.com/consciouscreations/
sample-page/career-history/awards/
•	Writing and Performing live original music as a singer-songwriter solo artist since 1994
•	 Festivals: Performed live at many festivals, some from the long list include including 
WOMADelaide 2013, Adelaide International Guitar Festival, National Folk Festival, Melbourne 
Brunswick Music Festival
•	Tours: Performed three Solo Tours in Cultural Centres across Belgium, 2006, 2009, 2012. 
Many Australian tours since the late 1990’s.
•	 Supports: Michael Franti & Spearhead (USA), Luka Bloom (UK), John Butler (AU), Renee 
Geyer, Jon Anderson (Yes) (UK), Deborah Conway (AU), Renee Geyer (AU), Lior (AU) and more…
•	Radio airplay on Radio National ABC’s “Rhythm Divine” Program, and featured on “Rhythm 
Divine” ABC Compilation Album
•	 Sound Therapy Study and Training in California, England, Belgium, Australia
•	 Composer: Composed original music for professional theatre works, including performances in 
New York, Edinburgh, Australia
•	 Founder of  the ‘Conscious Music Movement’ online in 2006, Director of  inaugural ‘Conscious 
Music Festival’ 2012

Relevant Web Links & Contact:
Official Website: www.heatherfrahn.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/
heatherfrahnandthemoonlighttide 
YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/heatherfrahn

Contact Heather
Em: creations@heatherfrahn.com
Skype: heather.frahn 
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“Frahn’s vocal performances are superb, 
capable of  sounding gently persuasive one 
moment, carried away with forceful passion 
the next” …”An album steeped in the poetry 
of  the human condition, We Are One is an 
intoxicating selection of  performances that 
impress, please and occasionally astound. 
Top notch.”  
NOVA Magazine

“Inspiring and meaningful lyrics accompanied 
by hear t opening music lifts this album to a 
place where life at it’s source is explored and 
questioned” 
Innerself  Magazine

 “This socially engaged Australian lady 
Heather Frahn has a very beautiful voice that 
can handle many different styles of  singing… 
a comparison pops up with living legend Joan 
Armatrading because of  the specific way of  
singing and the obvious determined guitar 
playing” 
Rootstime Magazine, Belgium

“Her sound is foot tapping, layered and 
infectious”... “Heather is a par ticularly 
talented musician singing with a sea of  
emotion who is gifted with awesome vocal 
presence” 
Cheap Thrills Street Magazine, 
Melbourne

“Wonderful music. Must say that Heather 
Frahn has become a favorite. That gir l has 
something really wor th listening to, both her 
voice and lyrics.” 
Blue Note Radio, Norway

“Heather is a bundle of  creative and 
performing energy”...“contemporary style, all 
performed with energy and conviction” 
National Folk Alliance Newsletter.

“Conscious lyrics, acoustic groove. Best album 
I’ve heard all month and that includes the new 
(Bob) Dylan release. In fact Heather out-Dylan’s 
Dylan with her observational lyrics, pop hooks 
and gutsy voice. Australia’s best-kept secret.” 
ABC Radio National ‘The Rhythm Divine’. 

“Powerful...passionate...her music jumps out 
at you” 
Australian Music Community Online

“If  you get the chance to see Frahn live… 
go. She works incredibly hard and gives a 
100% performance, capturing the audience 
in the palm of  her hand.” ... “Her new album 
is an extraordinary piece of  work.” 
Blaze Media 

“…emotive guitar sounds which bite deep 
into her songs” ...“Heather Frahn has the 
‘kind of  voice that comes from a deep flowing 
river” ...“Boasting beautifully structured and 
poetically mature lyrics” ... “Heather Frahn 
has the songs, the skills and the integrity 
to go the extra yards” ... “Big voice and 
commanding style of  performance“ 
dB Magazine 

“awesome vocal presence and spectacular 
vocalist” ...“ Frahn soars and simmers 
exper tly” 
The Advertiser

Media Quotes & Reviews


